
Tower of Donuts

Materials Required: 

1. Cardboard
2. Enti cutter and board
3. Pool noodle with a hole in
4. Pipe cleaner
5. X3 paper straws
6. Tape
7. Glue gun
8. Crayons
9. Variety colourful stickers 
10. Watercolour paint / Tempera Blocks
11. Paint brush.
12. Water jug.
13. Hand towel.
14. Apron
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Copy and paste this onto the WhatsApp 
group to parents along with the OT writeup: 

Today we made a pool noodle stacking 
game/ tower of donuts! Play this game at 
home and have fun whilst practising fine 
motor skills and colour recognition. First ask 
your child to show you how to stack all of the 
pool noodles. Take them out again, now call 
a colour and see if your child can recognise 
and stack the correct colour. Make up more 
games… repeat! Have fun!

Start this class by asking them, who likes donuts? Now ask them if they know what shape 
a donut is?

Put 2 ropes out on the  floor (do this before the class starts), as per the image on the left. 
Ask them if it looks like a giant donut! Who wants to eat a giant donut? Yummm. 

Everyone to start walking in a circle on the outside rope, see if they can follow you and 
balance walking one foot in front of the other. Now put one foot on the inside circle and 
one on the outside circle and walk in a circle again.



Cut 2 or 3 different colour
pool noodles into thin strips 
+-0,5cm.

Glue gun the thick pool 
noodle onto the cardboard to 
create extra support. Add lots 
of glue into the hole as well. 

1 Make one thick strip.2 Put 3 straws on top of each 
other to create a pyramid and 
stick them together with 
tape, at the top and bottom.
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The class starts here. Decorate 
the cardboard using crayons. 

Glue the 3 straws onto the 
cardboard using a glue gun. 
Add lots of glue.

Prepare this part before the class begins

Add colourful stickers.

Start playing your games. 
First stack all of your pool 
noodles on top of each 
other. Then take them all 
out and call a colour, then 
everyone needs to stack 
that colour etc. Now stack 
purple, orange, purple, 
orange etc.
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Tower of Donuts

Ad watercolour paint. Dab 
it dry using your hand towel 
if necessary. Take a break 
for games if it is a bit wet.

We played treasure hunt, 
hiding the pool noodles 
under the rice. Then we 
stacked them in the rice. 
Allow for lots of rice play 
time.

Pack away time. Hand out a 
pipe cleaner and see if the 
children can put the donuts 
onto the pipecleaner, they 
probably will need assistance 
with this step. They can either 
take the craft home as per 
step 8 or you can loop them 
on the pipecleaner. Please 
share instructions for the 
game on the class WhatsApp 
group. 


